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Chapter One: The Boat

Running quickly out of the King’s tomb, Anubis made for Cairo’s grounds.
Cautiously, he drifted across the scorching desert, rushing past buildings
which gave him a sign he was close.
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He ran faster and faster until he arrived.
He was met by a sign that exclaimed:

“Do not pass if you are not a citizen of this establishment.”

Anubis did not care about rules.
He just wanted to have power, so he passed the sign.
After a few minutes, Anubis met a couple of peasants. Though he wanted to
just walk past them, Anubis decided to recruit them so they could help him.
He told the peasants if they didn't follow through he would execute them.
The peasants agreed to help him and they went on their way to the docks.
Anubis wanted to find a boat so he could conquer the world but he didn’t
have a boat.
He decided to steal one from a local sailor.
They went through mountains of sand until they stopped at a  place called
“The River’s Edge.”
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Hastily, Anubis looked around the dock, when he caught sight of a man with
a huge boat.  He told his peasants to surround the man's boat and wait until
the time was ready to steal it.
While Anubis was hijacking the  boat, the peasants ran and pushed the man
away.
When the man was far away, the peasants sprinted to the boat while Anubis
started the boat, taking it from the clutches of the sailors hands.
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Chapter Two: The Voyage

Out of the corner of his eye, Anubis saw the Egyptian gods calling out to
him.
They shouted, “Do not go, it's dangerous!”
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He didn’t care if it was dangerous, he just wanted the world to be in his
hands.
He exclaimed, “I will be fine, I am invincible!”
Well - at least he thought he was…
Now he turned the boat and sailed off into the distance.
He didn’t want to go back to protect the kings’ and queens’ treasures; it
would be too tiring.
He just wanted to be the ruler of the world.
One of the peasants called out “ Where is the next destination?”
Anubis laughed.
He realised he didn’t know where he was going to go next.
Anubis sailed on, one day drifting into the next, not talking to any of the
peasants.
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Chapter Three - The Creature

The waves crashed against the boat, lifting it high into the dark, wet sky
and plummeting it back down again into the oily depths of the ocean.
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Anubis felt scared.
He couldn’t believe his eyes.
Surging up out the water, a monstrous snake locked him in a stare with its
two red eyes.
He was shaken by what he was looking at.
BANG!
The serpent pulled up and thrashed about.
He shouted at the peasants to attack the deadly snake. He had a shiver
down his spine, knowing something was out of place.
He looked closer at the serpent and saw through its real identity.
Anubis' heart dropped.
The person behind that animal was his father.
He wanted to come back and kill him for the living torture he had submitted
him to.
While the peasants were fighting underwater, the serpent became enraged.
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It shot back underwater, destroying the boat and throwing everyone
overboard.
Swiftly , the serpent grabbed the peasants and pulled them under the
churning water too.
Hurriedly, Anubis scrambled out of the water  and jumped onto a piece of
wood in an attempt to get away.
He paddled as fast as he could, till he made it out of the storm.
Petrified , he scanned the area to see if his father was following him but as
soon as he looked in the water, the snake's eyes snapped into place, and his
father was in front of  him.
WHOOSH!
The serpent sprang out of the water and grabbed Anubis .
Everything went black…
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Chapter Four - The Underworld

He woke up from his deep slumber. Where did he arrive? He noticed the
flames rise from the depths of the ground . It was the underworld, he had
been working there since he left.
Carefully, Anubis snuck past demons that were imprisoned in cells of lava.
Anubis knew his way out because he used to  live in the underworld.
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He jumped!
Out of words , his father was guarding the exit with weapons from the dead.
Baffled, Anubis could not leave the underworld because his father was
blocking the only exit.
He wandered through  the dreadful world of crime, scavenging through piles
upon piles of weaponry to find a weapon that could defeat his enemy.
While searching he ran into a dark hooded demon; Anubis took the first
weapon in front of him and threatened the demon.
It murmured, “I'm your friend,” while taking off its hood.
He knew it was lying until he saw its face.
It was his friend Ammit, he lowered his weapon. Ammit warned him that his
father was the ruler of the underworld and if demons saw Anubis they
would have to tell him where he went or they would be executed.
Anubis knew Ammit and knew that he would never betray him but he felt
that something was out of place.
He decided to devise a plan with him to trap his father.
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When they were ready, Anubis walked up to his father while Ammit was at
the prison cell.

Anubis walked up to his notorious father until the time was right .

Anubis ran away from his father while he followed, he threw one of his
weapons but Anubis dodged it.

When Anubis was met halfway through his journey Ammit was standing in
his way with a lethal weapon, he signalled to him to get out the way but
Ammit raised his weapon even more when he swung it at Anubis.

Quickly, Anubis ducked at the last second when Ammit’s weapon pierced
through Anubis' father's chest.
He fell to the ground.
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Anubis’ heart fell out

Furious, Anubis pushed Ammit to the ground in anger, not having an ounce
of sympathy.

His father was now defeated and Anubis was the ruler of the underworld.
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Anubis wants the world in his hand. Foolishly, he 
rows on not taking a weapon in hand. Everyone 
warns him but he doesn’t follow their order to 
keep safe. Did your parents or teacher tell you to 
read more to succeed in life, this is the book for 
you. 
Read more to find out what Anubis stole or 
learned from this story 




